Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the weeks of October 21st & 28th. There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information.

**TLC PRESS CONTACT:**
Jordyn Linsk: 240-662-2421
jordyn_linsk@discovery.com

**WEEK OF OCTOBER 21** (as of 10.24.13)

**OF NOTE THIS WEEK:**

*Season Finale*
19 KIDS & COUNTING – Tuesday, October 22

*Extended Episode*
19 KIDS & COUNTING: JOSH & ANNA: OUR STORY – Tuesday, October 22

*Season Premiere*
SECRET PRINCES – Thursday, October 25

**TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22**

9:00 PM ET/PT
19 KIDS & COUNTING
*EPISODE #22 – FLEA MARKET FINALE!*
This big family is preparing for an even BIGGER event! The Duggars are gearing up for the first ever Duggar Family Flea Market to benefit Arkansas Children's Hospital. With a long to-do list and an ambitious goal of raising $10,000, there's not a moment to spare! But when the stress of the event gets to the family, will they be able to pull off this Duggar-sized donation dream?

19 KIDS & COUNTING
*EPISODE #23 – JOSH & ANNA: OUR STORY*
They may not have 19 kids, but with three and counting, Josh and Anna Duggar have quite the story to tell. Watch as we take a look back at their defining moments: from courtship and marriage to the baby carriage, find out how they became the family they are today. Plus, see never before seen footage of Josh and Anna through the years. And with more Duggar courtships to come, Josh and Anna give advice to their younger siblings and share their special story.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25

9:00PM ET/PT
SAY YES TO THE DRESS
EPISODE #16 – I’LL KNOW IT WHEN I SEE IT
Brooke is looking for a one-of-a-kind gown – it has to be unique and she won’t settle for anything less! Bling queen Amanda hopes to add even more bling to her wedding dress. Taylor is distraught when the wrong lace is ordered for the jacket to accompany her dress.

9:30PM ET/PT
SAY YES TO THE DRESS
EPISODE #18 – A SURPRISING TURN OF EVENTS
Cindy is at the salon with her mother when she receives a surprise she never expected. Victoria is overwhelmed by an unexpected family reunion at her appointment. And Doni, who is looking to create a unique, wedding day surprise of her own, comes back in for her fitting.

10:00PM ET/PT
SECRET PRINCES
EPISODE #1 – TO CONVINCE A PRINCE
Season two kicks off in Europe with four new princes searching for true love. They are given the unique opportunity to give up their titles and money and go undercover as “Average Joes” in Austin, Texas, to find girls who love them for who they truly are.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26

9:00PM ET/PT
UNTOLD STORIES OF THE ER
EPISODE #3 – COWBOY CHAOS
A metal rod impales a young woman’s head but that’s not her only problem, two teens are in respiratory distress and their doctor must determine if their cases are somehow connected; a deranged cowboy drenched in sweat and urine causes confusion in the ER.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27

9:00PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM
EPISODE #19 – MOMMA’S BOY
Theresa is caught off guard when she finds out that her son wants to get his motorcycle license. Knowing she can’t stop him, Theresa wants to make sure that her baby boy is protected. And in a group reading, a woman hears details from a harrowing incident in her past.

9:30PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM
EPISODE #21 – DIVING RIGHT IN
If the construction on the Caputo’s house wasn’t already enough, Theresa decides she wants to add a swimming pool to the plans. Will Larry be on board with the new addition or will he finally put his foot down? Plus, Theresa is shocked when spirit appears in a way that she has never seen before.
Tensions build in the house when Jenny and Heather fight over a gorgeous Italian guy and the other women are forced to pick sides. Lacy and Sabina start to get closer with their Miami men, while Tina grows increasingly discouraged by her bad dating luck. After one bad date too many, Tina makes a drastic change.

**WEEK OF OCTOBER 28** (as of 10.14.13)

**OF NOTE THIS WEEK:**

*Special Episode*
**FOUR HOUSES: TRICKS AND TREATS** – Monday, October 28

*Extended Episodes*
**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM** – Monday, October 28

*Network Premiere*
**LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD** – Tuesday, October 29
**TREEHOUSE MASTERS** – Tuesday, October 29

*Season Premieres*
**EXTREME CHEAPSKATES** – Wednesday, October 30
**HOARDING: BURIED ALIVE** – Wednesday, October 30

**MONDAY, OCTOBER 28**

7:00PM ET/PT
**FOUR HOUSES**
*EPISODE #11 – TRICKS AND TREATS*
Will it be all tricks or treats when we open the doors of four New Jersey homeowners on this special Halloween episode? Stay-at-home mom Julia puts her haunted Victorian up against Physical Education teacher Adriane’s house of horrors, Utility Specialist Marc’s French Tudor funeral, and Art Teacher Dolores’s Townhouse of scary souls.

8:00PM ET/PT
**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM**
*EPISODE #16 – CONSTRUCTION ZONE*
Get another reading with LONG ISLAND MEDIUM with show facts, viewer tweets and bonus scenes! When the house construction becomes an impending reality, Theresa is forced to figure out alternative places to do her readings. So she decides to ask her next-door neighbor…her dad. How will skeptical Nick react to spirit entering his domain? And, Theresa allows a devastated man to release the guilt he feels from his parents’ tragic passing.

9:00PM ET/PT
**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM**
*EPISODE #18 – GLUTEN FREE V*
Get another reading with LONG ISLAND MEDIUM with show facts, viewer tweets and bonus scenes! When it comes to their kids, mothers’ know best. So when Victoria adamantly claims that she is allergic to gluten, Theresa thinks her daughter is being way over-dramatic. Then, a man hears validations from his wife that no one else would know.

10:00 PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM
EPISODE #20 – SPIRIT LEFT BEHIND
Get another reading with LONG ISLAND MEDIUM with show facts, viewer tweets and bonus scenes! After allowing his daughter to do a private reading in his house, Theresa’s dad, Nick feels that there was spirit left behind. And Theresa is completely dumbfounded when she reads her dad for the very first time.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29

9:00 PM ET/PT
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD
EPISODE #1
For the first time in two years, all four Roloff kids will be home for the summer. With wedding season fast approaching, the family wastes no time, all chipping in to get the farm ready. Matt hatches a wild scheme...and the family is hit with tragic news.

10:00PM ET/PT
TREEHOUSE MASTERS
EPISODE #6 – LOVE IS IN THE AIR
An adventurous couple wants to host their wedding at Treehouse Point, but all of the existing treehouses are booked! With some quick thinking, Pete convinces his family to make room for a new addition, and constructs a magical Honeymoon Suite.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30

9:00 PM ET/PT
EXTREME CHEAPSKATES
EPISODE #1 – RICK & KARISSA/TORSKI
Karissa and her husband Rick have been competing to be cheaper than the other since their wedding five years ago. By sharing everything from their shower to a single toothbrush, this cheapskate couple has no limit to their cost cutting. And Torksi’s family has a combined income of $3,600 a month after taxes, but she takes her care of her home, husband and son for only a third of that sum by living a cheapskate lifestyle.

9:30 PM ET/PT
EXTREME CHEAPSKATES
EPISODE #5 – SHELLEY
Mother-of-two Shelley has been penny-pinching in Mesa, AZ, for over twenty years. Thanks to her radical cost cutting techniques, like using a fan instead of air conditioning in her car or using a hanger as an antenna for her television, she manages to save nearly $25,000 a year. But Shelley’s biggest money saving challenge is going to be her daughter Ashley’s wedding. We follow Shelley as she pulls together the music, venue, food, decorations, and bridal gown all for less than one thousand dollars. But while keeping her budget in check, she’ll also need to please the bride-to-be and ... the mother-of-the-groom.
10:00PM ET/PT
**HOARDING: BURIED ALIVE**
*EPISODE #6 – THE LAST CLEAR SPOT*
In every room of Dale’s home, towering piles of furniture, clothes and food rise to the ceiling. And though there are health risks in most hoards, this situation could be deadly because Dale’s daughter, 21-year-old Jessica, is a little person. And if the dangers posed by the hoard weren’t enough, Dale and Jessica are now at risk of being evicted by Dale’s own sister. With the help of clinical psychologist Dr. Becky Beaton, Dale and her daughter Jessica, together must clean up or possibly face eviction.

**FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1**

9:00PM ET/PT
**SAY YES TO THE DRESS**
*EPISODE #15 – A MOTHER’S TOUCH*
Amanda has an emotional shopping trip due to the recent loss of her future mother-in-law. Dana is looking for her dream dress that her recently departed mother would approve of. Katy wants to add fabric from her late mother’s gown to her dress.

9:30PM ET/PT
**SAY YES TO THE DRESS**
*EPISODE #17 – APPLE OF HIS EYE*
Nikasha is a “Daddy’s girl,” and hopes that her dad’s dress vision won’t have her wearing something more suited for a Sweet 16. Missy brings her opinionated brothers to help her find the dress of her dreams. And back for her fitting, Donn longs for his brother’s approval.

10:00PM ET/PT
**SECRET PRINCES**
*EPISODE #2 – RODEO & JULIET*
Under advisement from Lord Rob, the princes venture outside their comfort zone to meet girls. Their quest takes them rock climbing and to a Wild West rodeo. But their biggest obstacle proves to be their own house. Meanwhile, Oliver meets a fellow nerd.

**SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2**

9:00PM ET/PT
**UNTOLD STORIES OF THE ER**
*EPISODE #4 – BELLY DANCER MYSTERY*
A belly dancer collapses while working at a hooka bar; an ER doctor seeks lessons to urgently mend an elderly patient and bring his bickering wife and daughter together; a 6-year-old girl is having seizures but what’s really causing her convulsions?

10:00 PM ET/PT
**UNTOLD STORIES OF THE ER**
*EPISODE #5 – WHEN IT RAINS*
A storm strands a critical patient in the ER but doctors can’t perform the life-saving surgery he needs; two ladies ready to hit the town, end up breathless in the ER instead; a bewildered man is brought to the ER by the sheriff after reporting a theft.

**SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3**
9:00PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM
EPISODE #22 – WHEN THERE’S A WILL...
When Theresa and Larry decide to draw up a will, the kids have a very unique reaction. Then, spirits show up in a spin class when Theresa cycles for the very first time. Plus, Theresa meets with a young boy who’s suffering with a troubling disease in addition to the loss of his dad.

9:30PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM
EPISODE #23 – JUST ME AND V IN THE CATSKILLS
In need of some serious mother-daughter bonding, Theresa and Victoria head upstate to get in touch with Mother Nature. While there, the girls are put to the ultimate test when they have to milk a cow. How will the medium and the princess manage a weekend in the country plus spirit?

10:00PM ET/PT
ALASKAN WOMEN LOOKING FOR LOVE
EPISODE #5 – SHOULD I STAY OR SHOULD I GO?
As their time in Miami comes to an end, the women must decide the future of their relationships. Will they stay in Miami, can their men come back to Alaska, or is it all over? Tina finally meets a guy, and Jenny’s erratic behavior spirals out of control. And when the women confront Jenny, their collective journey to Miami takes a shocking turn.